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«4 plenty of drink, 
mod**» by neture end

The winter sitting-room should be

JKVffSlE iswAr.
=[■) outlook No 

in hie -icH showily 
deeoreted wilt pa r, peint tod trim
mings, we een do L itter, sud therefore 
he happier here, with nought but the 
mu ibd oor oliBti.

Ohooee for winter blooming plants 
that are wall grown but hare 

irer budded, i| possible. Tries'should 
be set remote from the glass, if in the 
windows at all ; though they lore beet a 
shady corner and plenty of 
they nr* both 
feverish in temperament 

Geraniums should be firmly potted in 
rich soil, and be given plenty of sun
light. Until the plante are thickly set 
with many branches do not neglect to 
nip o* the laet two learee of each new 
branch as it attains a growth of three or 
four inches. Nothing is more d«heart
ening to a lover of lowers than to be 
shown a geranium that has sent upward 
for two feet, perhaps, two, three, or four 
rank, transparent stalks, with a few 
light hood, long stemmed leaves up and 

eywn lie length, and, perhaps, a solitary 
cluster of bode at the spindled out top, 
and to hare its too easily satisfied culti
vator introduce it gushingly with “Do 
see how nice my plants are doing ; aren’t 
they tall 1"

One who knows a healthy plant, with 
the tree instinct of a flower physician, 
feels the same sort of indignation with 
the amateur, and the same sort of 
sympathy for the plant that the family 
physician feels when some silly mamma is 
proud of the very physical weekneseee 
that, in her ignore nos, she has first 
caused and then intensified ; he sees the 
and— so does the flower lover. The tall, 
pale-hoed plant has not been properly 
restrained, disciplined or fed, so that it 
is like the undisciplined, ill-fed child, a 
sort of monstrosity that no after training 
can ever quite restore to what should 
hare been its normal state of health and 
beauty.

As the child may be improved by for
tunately passing out from the unwise in
fluence, perhaps into a reformatory, so 
the plant may in time become more 
presentable, if its ownerl will cut the 
branches off ruthlessly within fire inches 
of the root, atfd then persistently nip 
back each branch, as before suggested. 
If the plant’s constitution bas not been 
broken, ». a, its toots weakened, in a 
tew months one can hare quite a sym
metrical plant. •

If a plant has a tendency to grow 
thriftily one side and in a weekly way on 
the other, keep the etek side toward the 
sun, aqd persistently eut back the 
branches on the other. Do not let the 
earth In the pots get either baked hard 
nor dry and dusty ; neither err on the 
other side and keep them in a state re
sembling a mud-puddle. See how na
ture waters her plants ; a heavy rain, 
end then they ere permitted to dry off 
occasionally. When the leaves of a 
plant soften and turn yellow, it usually 
means, “You have given roe so much 
water I am sick at my stomach. A baby 
could throw it off ; I can not; so I can 
<><dv die." Heed this yellow moan and 

T| that class of plants less water.

îî? eefteiS *i®P,e fsoUlu re- 
fiudl to the care *f the si* that every 
youM girl should know before she u 
jelled upon to preside over a home ef 
her own. Physicians aa* there are 
tew women capable of making e pool- 
t»e, a cap of beef tee, ore piece of toeet 
properly. If one bee never bed 
the cere of en invalid, there may be 
some excoae for not koowiog practically 
how to make a poultice, bat one een et 
least inform herself as far es theory goes.
harmful #Um“jr P°ultio# » positively

* l'D,**d poultice, pour a 
quantity of warm water iWs tin basin, 
•tana on the beak ot the range, end 
scatter in the linseed meal, stirring with 
e knife until of a proper consistency. In 
tne use of the water you must be gov- 
•rojd by the sise of the poultice requir- 
•d.If It is too dry it will not h :> I rl togeth- 
er ; if too wet, it is damp sod nnoomfor- 
teblsj It should be moist, without be
ing sloppy. Now take s clean piece of 
moehn a couple of inches larger 
than the poultice to to be, epreed it with 
the mixture, eovet with another piece 
of muslin, end qoickly baste over en 
ineh ell around. Do this without re
moving it from the hot dish, on which 
it should be carried to the bedside. If 
it ie neoeeaary to fasten it on, do this 
with folds of bandaging, and cover with 
e compress of flannel to retain the beet. 
A piece of oil silk to less clumsy and will 
keep moisture from the bed clothes.

There ere many different formulée for 
preparing beef tea, but the simplest and 
beet to as follows : Cover one pound of 
lean beef from the round with e pint of 
eold water. Have the batcher chop it 
fine as for Hamburger sleek ; beet it in 
the water with a silver fork for ten min
utée ; place over the fire, simmer for 
twenty minutes, strain and set aside to 
cool, in order to remove any little flakes 
of fat that may form. When reedy to 
serve, make it hot, season with salt 
only, and serve with thin, brown toast, 
or little wafer cracker».—American Agri
culturist fur July.

Tried ! Tested ! reeved !
A year ago last summer I wee trou

bled with dysentery. I procured Dr Fow
ler’» Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
took according to directions, which com 
pletelj cored me. Robert E. Green, 
Lyndhurst, Ont. This medicine cures 
all looseness of the bowels. 2

■lata le Eedeee DUreesfert.
Do not carry your umbrella or cane so 

Uut the person behind yon to tbruelened 
with the lose of an eye, or muet Jedge In 
avoid » thrust in the face or riba. Be 
careful not tv carry it under your arm ot 
an angle of forty-five degrees going up 
stairs.

Do not wait in front of a railroad tick
et window to consult the time-table 
Do not wmt in fut of the ticket- 
seller befoio your pocket-book it found 
Try to have the money rendy, the exact 
change, if possible, and remember that, 
while you have plenty of time, every
body following you is not to fortunate.

When entering a •■«-» jo enurch, do 
bot ait fl. so in the aisle end, sud tout- 
pel °huli t>t;r8on tv crowd past* you. Go 
through to the end,aud remember tbit to 
bo polite mpires that the least discom
fort and pv'titemeut shall be caused by 
your acts Brigands, robbers or Indiana 
are not likely to* make de 'tenta upon 
pubhe places of worship or amusement 
in our day, and women may be trusted 
to ait in the dele end of pews or sea ta.

When there are no reserve'* seats, and 
the whole house is sold at a uniform 
prise, it is hardly fair for one person to 
go and reserve three o- four avals for 
friends, saying, ‘the seats are engaged,” 
to those who, more just and pilite, re
fuse to question the injustice, and un- 
queationmgly , take less advantageous 
seats, though «hey sacrificed time to se
cure better, and are disturbed, after the 
performance or lecture ha* begun, by the 
late arrivals who had used a friend to de 
fraud the public

If you meet a friend in h store, do not 
forget, in y<»ur own joy of mei ting her, ! 
that the clerk s time is paid for, and that 
you .have no right to moimp dtz* it to 
the exclusion of trade

In leaving church or any public hall, 
do not stop in the aisle-ends of svats, 
preventing other people irmn leaving the 
building who insy h«w no fine io spend 
that way.

To remember that there are other peo
ple who have their own affairs that need 
immediate attention, who iu«kr engage
ments-for a certain time which they ex 
pect to ke* d, is to he simply just To 
clog as lilt le as possible the currents of 
travel is the part of every considerate 
man and woman

A Free till
- Arwwnd each bottle cl Or Obese 
Layer «Jure to e medical pride and reosip
book eontainiug useful infemwtiuu, over 
200 reeeipee, end pronounced by doctor» 
end druggist» as worth ten times tin 
oat of the medicine Medicine and 
cook 8L Sold by ell druggists

ARMSTRONG
FftMItt MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTROOT IMPROVED
Grain an Seed C'eane

Is generally ecknewlcdged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain end 
seeds of all kinds.

----IT----
Separates all Noxious

10000 PRESENTS
to ran applying, wmili tiixt last.

Wc will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or Cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
BeiAWAKie’s lanes Peints

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
Stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent size will secure the gift. 

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
i for by you.—A ddrtst— ,
CHURCHILL * CO-.TOBOHTO

and chess from grail 
ff tin

Queen Victoria has a remarkably fine 
head of hair, for a lady of her age ; but 
her ton, the Prince of Wales, to quite 
bald. Had he need Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
earlier in life, his head might, today, 
hase been as well covered as that of bis 
royal mother. It ’e not too late yet.

Acquiring WtitlBcMem.
It to natural to every man to wish for 

distinction ; and the praise of those 
who osn confer honor by their praise, in 
spite of all false philosophy, ie sweet to 
every human heart ; hot as eminence 

| can be fhe lot of beta few, patience 
of obectirity to a duty which we owe 
not more to onr own happiness then to 

I the qniet of the world at large. Give a 
I loose, if you are young and ambitious, 

to that spirit which throbs within yon ; 
measure yourself with yonr equals, and 
learn from frequent competition,the place 
which nature bee allotted you ; make of 
it no mean battle, but strive hard ; 
strengthen yonr août to the search of 
truth, and follow that spectre of excel
lence which beckons you on beyond the 
walla of the world to something better 
then man has yet done. It may be, you 
shall burst out into light and glory at 
the last ; but if frequent failure con 
vinces yon of that mediocrity of nature 
which is incompatible with great action», 
submit wisely end cheerfully to your lot; 
let no mean spirit of revenge tempt you 

I to throw off yonr loyalty to your 
I country, and to prefer a vicious celebrity 
I to obscurity crowned with piety and 

virtue. If you can throw new light up
on moral truth, or by any exertions 

I multiply the comforts, or confirm the 
I happiness of mankind, this fame guides 
I you to the true ends of your nature 
I but in the name of God, as you tremble 
1st retributive justice, and in the name 
lof mankind, if mankind be dear to you 
■seek not that easy and accursed fame 
Iwhich is gathered in the work of revolu
tions ; and deem it better to be forever 
unknown than to fonnd » momentary 
name upon the basis of anarchy and ir
réligion.

The Chaise ef a Sweet Twice.
I met, the other dey, one of the most 

fashionable women of the city, end 
thing sheet her that charmed me the 

was her perfectly trained voice 
It was low and melodious, never raised 
above a certain pitch, but her enuncia
tion was perfectly clear. A sweet, low 
voice to one of the most seductive 
charms in a woman, and yet how seldom 
one to found, The majority of women 
do not seem to realize this, and one’s 
ears are constantly being tortured by the 
sound of loud, shrill voices. At a res
taurant where I frequently dine comet 
very often a pretty young women with 
her mother, and when I see her coming 
I went to go. She has a high-pitched, 
cracked, old woman’s voice, that takes 
away my appetite and sets my nerves on 
edge. At a recent afternoon reception 
a handsome lady entered and began to 
talk. Aa toon as she began every one 
else stopped and listened, for her voice 
wee eo load and harsh that it drowsed 
every other. She was clever, and wbat 
•he said was worth listening to, but it 

torture to the sensitive ear. The 
•pell of e beautiful face ie often broken 
by a harsh, uncultivated voice, while a 
sweet Voice almost makes a plain face 
pretty. I would tarn round in a crowd 
to discover the owner of an etirecti» e 
voice, but I would not torn round in 
the street to catch a second glimpse of 
pretty face. Pretty faces are common 
enough ; one sees them everywhere; but 
a thoroughly refined, cultivated and 
sweetly modulated voice ie indeed tare. 

N. X. Paper.

■ere Tremble May be Ex peeled.
if you du not heed the warnings of na 
ture and at enee pay attention to the 
maintainance of year health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appesrince the illness would 
have been “nipped i.\ the bad." John 
eon’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 23c. per bottle. Bitters 
60 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
G cede the druggist, Albion block, sole

Severely Attached.
[Was severely attacked with diarrhoea 

^"uniting, the pain w»e intense and 
I could not live till morning, 
of Dr Fowler’s Wild Straw 

F* cured me and I have not had the 
‘symptom of it since. Mrs Alice 

ODkiiis, Hamilton, Ont. 2

Seeds
________ In at one cleaning, saving
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how eld the mill is, and 
makes It do aa good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff
It Cleans Speedily.

Every cleaner warranted to work as repre
sented or no aale.151

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of
FIRST CLASS PÜMPS

on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.

>rdere by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point. 

A-IXDRBeB

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Ooderioh, Ont.

17-ft 

How a DiiUr fl Hagtat €old.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy how d'ye catch that 
dreadful cold ” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my can^in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har 
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold Would not 
trouble hn. /cry muctine, or ealv at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Bleed Is Thinner Than Beer.
Magistrate- -* Ü’Rally, you are charged
ith assAulting .«nd bruiauy beating 

Michael McDu.ilcy ai the reunion of the 
O’R’tily faun1 y \e*tvrday. Have you 
snything to sav V

O’Rally— ‘Yes, yer honor. The 
bloke’s an impost hor, sorr, si.d hasn’t va 
dhrvp av the O’Rally blood in his skin, 
begorra. Niver Uid my eyes on him a- 
fore, yor Honor, an’ he dranjk oc p all of ! 
the beer. ”

Magistrate—“How is this, McDooley ? 
Are you a kinsmsn of the prisoner ?”

McDooley—* F«ix, an' sure it is that 
I iw, yer Honor ; his grandfather wor 
Path rick O’Rtliv av Belfast, an’—” 

O’Rally—“An’ bed ad, phat do that 
prove, yer Worship ?”

McDooley—“An’ Patrick O’Rally’s 
dochter marrii me own—”

O’Rally—“He’s lyin’, yer Honor; he’s 
lying. Me grandfather never had any 
cheeldren at all, at «II, sorr.” ,

In Hanj terms.
Dyspepsia assumes many phases, all 

disagreeable to the sufferer, yet it takes 
no form which from two to four bottles 
of Burdock Btowd Bitters will not cure. 
B. B B. cures dyspepsia, tones the weak 
stomach, aids digestion, sharpens the ap
petite and renovates the entire sys
tem. 5

DON’T FORGET
-TOsue s.-TO GO TO-

—CHEAP-

Casla. Stone
FOR GOOD, CHEAP

Teas and Gro; ries.
NEXT DOOR TO

e„ Doxxnsrrisro’s

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

CRABB’S BLOCK, Goderich,

m
THE BEST GARTH&C0.
BHIMPOJDER
mm keoiie

flnnlrL

FSCTORY SUPPLIES

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

SETliLED EYERÏWHERE.

Valves, Iron &. Load Pips 
Loose Pdloy Oilers, 
Steam Jet Pumps, Farm 
Pumps, Wind Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
and Laundry Utensils.
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

CARLING’S
ale & PORTES.

CABLINE’S BAVARIAN 
LASER (Bottled)

For Sale by

Gh H. PARSONS
83 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

NOTICE!

In view of the fact that a 
large percentage of those 
who avail themselves of

OTTB,

ANNUAL OFFER
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

become permanent readers 
of “The Signal” we offei 
the following inducement :

-FOR-

WE WILL SEND TO ANY ADDRESS

I had never seen him before, and I 
slipped out of the room befi-te he had a 
chance to see me.

Milbum’s Aromatic Quinine Wine 
fortifies the system against attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fever, dumb ague 
and like troubllm

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Oafcr Geawlae System ef «emery Tralalas. 
Foot Beak. Learee* la ass reading.

Mia* waaderlag cared. V
Every child aa* ad.lt greatly benefit!»*.

Gréa» inducements to Oosimpondmoa Olnssea

7 Fifth Ave., N. T

IREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took 1X2 First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over lo.ooo ladies have written 
to say that it surpassed any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every towm h* 
Canada are using it. ■

PRICE FIVE CENTS. 1

Summer 
| Goods

----- IN-----

GREAT VARIETY
----- AND AT-----

PRICES :to SUIT all
l----- AT THE------

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2161 , MANAGER

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

agent. "bj

F” j !kst r et.—A few thousand .„ 
01 rd note and receipt forms have just 
*!* Panted and manufactured into 

ooks at The Sion ll, which are ahead 
hff*nj ,1DR of the kind we have yet 
Pfiered for sale, being bound in heavy 
pre'sboard covers, with cloth backs and

ir«c ^ltched’ and of a size that may be 
i . rieu m any ordinary coat pocket. 
[For .tore shop and office u.e we have

100 r«.t;i?rKe up into pads of
each The prices are very fer6' Cal. and »aP them

Great Cariosities,
The spur of a moment.
The horns of a dilemma.
A nick of time,
A bone of contention.
Parliamentary whips.
A man of straw.
A grain of truth.
The threads of storiee.
A ship ot state.
A fly on a wheel. ' m
A bee in à bonnet.
The point of a joke. _
The dark .horse.
A political warming pan.
A circle in which men argue.
The historic sword arid pen.
The silver tongue of the orator.
The feathers of a plucked candidate.

at The

at” ^B"ARD~uf P”6 dozen “Tzabkr 
rhyme o,,7*-™*. "B"ding the beet four tin-

Danserons Counterfeit*.
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi
tate THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm aa a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has ic- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
œived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Naaal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Naaal Balm and do not 
take Imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For aale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60oand $1 
by addressing Fulford.&jCo,, Brook ville 
Ont. tf

I know a small man who has a large 
woman for a wife, 
other night he was very attentive to her 
and called her “My Adolphine.’’

“What’s her name I" asked a gentle
man from the West.

“He calls her Adolphine,” a lady said.
“She looks more like a whale,” was 

the reply.

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim
ples, Ac. lm

i„ COTTOfî

EüâDWICK'S
SPOOL

Fcr Hand and 
machine Vue.

K£3 HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

SKEVUKEO TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies’and 

all other kinds.
UÜttiSÎSM Satirist
TRUNKS

la the World.

J. EYELEI5MC3
MONTREAL,

Sole Kirs. 1er tLsDOElnl

Te the MetUrnl l-roie*slen, use all whom 
It may ronccn.

Pholphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the’ human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates» 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphaticand Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto

Vkiiri 
MONTREAL.

Notre Damn 8t„ one of the most contrat 
ami elegantly furnished Hotels Itl the 
City. Accoininodatleu for 400 ffucets.

lotto*: q TT WOODRUFF,
$3 to $3 per dey. Oe V i VV IdmiKEcr

A Profitable Lire.

Few men have accomplished the same 
amount of work and good in this world, 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled, with Liver Complaint, Dys-

Çjpsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
roubles, to but a bottle c-f Dr dishes 

Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

fiERRS’i

Sole As’ts Tor Canada, I
J.PRLMER4S0HI
Wholesale Imp’irs o£

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES

1713 3ÜTRE LAE ST.,
MONTREAL.

SOAP.

DOMINION

COMPANY. 
Manufacturera of

ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
6team Pnchinj;» 

FRICTION

PULLEY BOARD,
Thi* inaPcr/rrfFrlctiàn

FROM NOW

TO 1st OF JAN., 1
-FOR-

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY US3.

ALL 
SIZES

WEIGH 
ORDER

aneBresolesSl. 
:-Porni6iiL

1

PAPERS,
Wrapping, 
lïanüla, /S’
KEWS

| ÏOMjNs-mNSl
CrfUJIDDEEF 

*The GREAT 
'STRENGTH Cl 
A PERFECT FOOD

r0n THE SICK 
- . FARMING Be 

pTRniQUSBtVEWAGI-l
** "/V POWERFUL

INVIGORATOR , kmtVrn

Call, or send us the above 
amount at once, accompan
ied by name and address, 
and secure the full benefit 
of this offer.

D. McGILLICUDDY.

Unlocks all the clogghd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and font 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
tiuao Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, coring Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
tho Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of ÉURDOCBL 
BLOOD LITTERS.
*. B1LBIXX St C8.. Pronrletcrs. Toro-t'j.

SO!l RewIiiit-llEiiç

ifflef Itoeerectiunt giv»-a. Tlioe- w mre llree tli« brat et’wing-iiiechicvteat ef works of bit'h an w«r gbo.vii ton
■LUE Al CO., llos. 24<-. Aufi.i Vv.

PLANING MILL
tSTABLl’tXER I8i

BÜÜHMÀN & EOBIESOIf,
MAN1, H’ACTUKKUS

SASH, rCOR and BLIKD
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
An*' Im.ulcl’t- material of every

iStliool Furniture a Specialty.


